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DORCHESTER HOUSE: 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
1887 - 1987 

Dorchester !-louse has remained a vital part of its community 
since it was established in 1887. Beginning as a one-room in
dustrial school in the Fields Comer neighborhood, Dorchester 
House has grown from a settlement house in to a modern, multi
serv ice center offering a wide range of social. educational, 
recreat ional, and health services to people of all ages. Over the 
past one hundred years, Dorchester House has continuously 
met the ever changing needs of the Dorchester community. 

Once an independent municipality, Dorchester developed as 
an attractive suburb of metropolitan Boston in the late nine
teenth century. In the years following the Civil War, each new 
wave of foreign immigration pushed families across Boston's 
borders. The extension of railroads, streetcar lines and 
municipal services connected Dorchester to the expanding city. 
The development of Dorchester as a suburb of Boston eventual
ly resulted in its annexation by the city in 1870. Within the next 
thi rty years, hundreds of new single and two family homes, tl'i
ple deckers and tenements were bui lt to accommodate an expan· 
ding population. A new era of urban growth erased the old 
character of Dorchester's farms and market ga rdens. Strange 
customs and diffe rent languages permeated the once 
homogeneous, rural town. Community leaders became increas· 
ingly concerned with the rapid population growth, the conges
tion, and the lack of wholesome activities in the neighborhoods. 

Two Dorchester leaders who \vere forcefully aware of the 
their neighborhoods' needs were the Reverend Christopher R. 
Eliot of the First Parish Unitarian Church and the Reverend T.j. 
Volentine of the Ficlds Comer Congregational Bethany Society 
Church. Their concern focused on the needs of children. They 
inspired C:lrolinc S. Callendar and other First Parish members 
and friends to organ ize social and educa ti onal activ ities for the 
you ths of Dorchester neighborhoods. Early r •·ograms included 
a moming kindergarten, a boys' reading and game room. and 



sewing classes for girls. In 1887 the efforts of these three leaders 
were brought together to organize a small, yet comprehensive 
community program known as the Fields Corner Industrial 
School. Here in one room of the Fields Building the foundations 
of Dorch~ster House were established. Boys and girls eagerly 
participated in the art and educational programs and, quickly, a 
second room was needed for the expanding classes. Over the 
next two years the neighborhood"s reponse to these ~arl y efforts 
was so successful that a decision was made to secure a separate 
building in order that more children coul d be accommodated in 
the offered pmgrams. 
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"A NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE" 
In the winter of 1889, the founders of the Fields Corner In· 

dustrial School rented a ~mall house at No. 7 Gordon Place in 
the Fields Comer section of Dorchester. At this time Gordon 
Hou~e. a' il was popul<Jrly called, broadened its programs to 
>ervc <1du l1s as well as children. Its purpo>e wa~ to do preven· 
tJlive r,oci~ l work in the neighborhood by cooperating with ex
isti ng ch~rilabl11 ~gencies or by supplying new communiy ser
vices. "We aim," pledged Caroline Callenda1·, "to make better 
m~n .lnu womt!n in both home and civic life by leaching 
neighbor! i ness." 

A dccl icalcd Board of Directors, with Miss Callcndar as presi
dent for uvt!r twenty-five years, assumed all the duties and 
responsibilities of funding, staffing and planning programs. 
Money wa\ r.1i~cd through community socials, monthly whist 
parties. and rummage and bake sale:.. Direct appeals were made 
tu l:lthton b.mkers. local philanthropists, and other influential 

----- ................. .... 
No. 7 Gol'tlon Place 
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friends. Teachers, volunteers and aides were drawn from the 
community as well as from the Board itself. 

SmiiL>s and laughter filled the small rooms and halls of Gor
don House as young people took part in woodworking, clay 
modeling and drawing classes. Students acquired practical skills 
through cobbling. cane seating, sewing and knitting instruction. 
Clubs such as tht' Little Housekeepers and the boys' Hero Club 

...... .... -
Gordon I louse cobb1in~~ das~, c.1900. 
(photourarh cuurh:Sy or l'cderated Dorchf.-slcr N4!i~;thborl•oot.l loJouses, Inc., 
archiw!o) 
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became popular pastim~ for many children. The junior Garden 
Club met twice weekly to tend twenty-four little flower and 
vegetable gardens in the backyard of the house. Combining 
education and play, these activiti~ gave the children the oppor
tunity to gel to know one another, have fun, share respon
sibilities and to learn something new about their world. Parents 
and other adult; were includ~d in other house activit ies. 
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Mothers' dubs were formed to provide fellowship and to lend 
support to the nursery and kindergarten. The pQpular Callendar 
Club brought art, literature, and music to adults through 
museum trips, theater. and soda! teas. Entire families enjoyed 
outings and picnic suppers at Franklin Park, Nantasket Beach, 
Waverly Oaks. and Salem Willows. 

Over the years, a v.~de variety of social and educational ac
tivities continued to be offered. increased allendence and the 
demand for add itional programs resu lted In the decision to 
create the position of a centra l coordinato r. In 1898 the first 
superin tenden t was hired to oversee a $750.00 an nua l opera ti ng 
budget. ''So much done for so little," notetl Reverend Eliot. 

SIUd\!nl ., u( Dorchc'iter I louse das!:>c.s, c.J910. 
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Money wa~ budgeted for organized team sport~ for the first time 
in 1910. The healthful benefits of outdoor exercise were ex
perienced through track, baseball, and ba~ketball leagues. 
Youn~tcr boys played snatch, captain ball, and ~ockem. "':-.:ot 
only physically, but morally.'' wrote :-.!iss Callendar, "lor every 
boy learn~><! 1n th~'l.e games the importance of manliness, honor. 
ju,tice, and clean speech." 

Throughout its first twenty years ol service, Gordon House 
dcvdorcd Into an important part of the Dorchester 
neighborhood. To more ;)ccurately reflect its community mis
sion, Gordon House changed its name in J 907 to Dorchester 
House, and two years later it became incorporated under the 
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laws of the Commonwealth. ''Dorchester House," proclaimed 
Miss Calendar. "gives the vicinity a common meeting ground 
and creates neighborly relations which would otherwise not ex
ist." 

The estnb lishmel1t of Dorchester House coincided with the 
Progressive Movement in American history, a period when 
many conscientious Americans were attempting to cure the ills 
of tho> industrial society by impro,qng the social environment in 
the new urban neighborhoods. The development ot Dorche~ter 
House into a neighborhood social service agency c.lu ring Lhe late 
nineteen I h century was evidem;e ol the need for social reform. 
This need was expressed in the form of the "settlement hou;e" . 
Dorchester House w.Js called a ~ettlement house because its staff 
lived in the house or in the surrounding neighborhood in an ef· 
fort lo understand the community's needs. These early efforts of 
social service eventua ll y led to the modern field of social work. 
Unlike existing social service agencies, the settlement house rt~ 
quirt'<:~ its members to work together for the improvement of the 
neighborhood and conditions of their live~ in general. 
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"A SETTLEMENT HOUSE" 
In 1913 Dorch~ster House joined other settlement houses as a 

mcmlxor of the Bo~ton Social Union. later the United Set
tlements of Greater Boston. Dorchester House shared in this 
social service network of staHing, programs, funding and 
educa ti 011. House staff served on Social Union committees and 
a~ Social Union delega tes. Dorchester House members par
ticip:ttetl in in lersclllcment dinners, conferences and sp~>rts 
competit ions with members of other Bostcm neighborhood 
hou:.e>. 

Young idealistic college students responded cnthusia~lically 
to th~ ~ocial message of settlement work. Emerson College 
students delighted youngsters with stories and dramatics. 
B~>~ton Conservatory students entertained with mu~ic and song. 
Massachusetts Art School students taught Litle Color Clas.'e~. 
The Inter-collegiate Community Services Association sent 
Vassar College students to lead summer pr~rams. 

Thl! Dorchester business community was especially encourag
ed to ~urp<>rt House endeavor.;. Local bu~iMssmen donated the 

BO)'S Ml'ivinj~ !1l Camp Durclt~slcr 31 L.1kc r~mk.lpavv in llu.• Ultu: liill~. 1923. 
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use of their I n.tcks and buses lo I ransport boys to Camp Dor· 
chester in the Blue Hills. House st~ff were given free tickets to 
distribute for movies, rides and sports events. The Boston 
Elevated Company treated the Dorchester House Mothers' Club 
to an enjoyable three-hour train ride through Brookline, Cam· 
bridge and then back home by Dudley Street. 

In 1914 the first medic;. I clinic was introduced. The Milk and 
Baby Hygiene Association established a branch station at Dor· 
chester House. A doctor and nurse provided weekly checkups 
to ovtr two hundred neighborhood babies. For ten years this 
medical team educated mothers, weighed in! ants, and provided 
pure milk on Baby Hygiene Day. 

Duri ng the first decade and a half of the twentieth century, 
new waves of foreign immigration cre" ted another dramatic 
population shift in Dorchester. Italians, Jews and Canadians 
moved into the predominately Irish neighborhood. Dorchester 
House quickly responded by offering English Language, 
Citizenship, and United States History classes in an effort to en· 
courage and support these new Americans. "Wh ile the children 
come flocking, demanding the best we have to give and adu lts 
respond freely when we make the right approach, we shOldd not 
fail them," wrote an early headworker. 

Italian :\1othll!rs• Club at Nantaskel lkach. 1932. 
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The onM!t of the Great Depression in the 1930's and the coun
try's subsequent economic collapse brought increased hardships 
to an already strained community. Unemployment was at an 
all-time high as spirits sank lower. The Dorche-ster community 
suffered. Fathers were out of work and mother.. were forced to 
look for jobs. Child-care programs became an important part of 
House servaccs. Staff. students and volunteers rallied what little 
resources they had to meet the urgent needs of the 
neighborhood. "Many of those who formedy enjoyed commer
cial amusements are nnw without funds lo enjoy the same." 
reported a concerned headworker. "They are flock ing in droves 
to Dorchester I louse." When a cutback in funds discontinued 
Camp Dorch~~ter. resourceful staff member. converted the 
b<tckyard g~rdcns into a summer day camp. An empty lot was 
rented fr(lm J local bu;,inessman to serve as a playing field. 
Talking movies were shown for the first time to capacity crowds 
at the Hou~e. University, business and civic groups treated 
youngsters to holiday parties. 

During this decade of disil!usionmenl. Dorchestt~r Huuse 
became <tn important haven lor those uncertain about the 
future . With the persistent d~pression and with the loss of key 

l)ay camp ai Dorchc .. h:r Hou.sc in 1932. 
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benefactor;, obtaining funds to support house services became a 
major problem. Undaunted by the scarcity of money, however. 
the House's commitment to caring would continue to strengthen 
the surrounding community for the next fifty years. In an 
urgent effort to obtain needed funds, Dorchester House became 
in 193·1 a participating member of the United Fund of Greater 
Boston, now the United Wa y of Massachusetts Bay. National 
gov~rnment relic! funds also funneled into Dorchester House 
from the Works Project Administr<> tion (WPA) anu the Federal 
Emergency Relief Administration (FERJ\ ). 

Miss Ca ll endar, who had been co-(oundcl' and the main 
benclactor of Dorchester House, died in l 931 .1ftcr givi ng over 
Forty yt:ars of persona l service to the institution. In deep ap
preciation of her life's work, Dorchester Hou"' was dedicated to 
her mt>mury. At a community memorial service, a bronze pla
que was lastened by the front door of Dorchester House at No. 
7 Gordon Place, reminding all who passed of her unyielding 
ability. energy and guidance. 
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I 
"TO BUILD BETTER CITIZENSHIP" 

Nei!lhborhood participation con tinued to increase at Dor
chester House, and for the first time, boys' and girls' head
workers were hired to structure individual programs. It became 
increasingly apparent that space, equipment, and resources at 
the house on Gordon Place had become grossly inadequate. A 
new director, Dwight S. Strong, was hired in 1939 to conduct a 
~ocial needs survey of the entire Dorchester community which 
would enable Dorchester House to select a new location and 
plan a la rger facility. 

During this period Dorchester House sponsored five activity 
centers located throughout the community. They included the 
Grover Clevebnd School gym, a basketball league at the Green
wood Community House, club meetings at the Neponset 
Recreational Center. an athletic field near Glovers Corner, and 
a softball league at the Alsen Playground. Dorchester House 
also helped other neighborhoods of Dorchester to set up recrea
tional services. With a one thousand dolla r grant from the 
Charles Hayden Foundation, Dorchester House staff assisted in 
opening the Charles Hayden Centre for Boys Clubs of Dor
chester House in the Neponset neighborhood in 1939. 

In May 1941, a generous $21,460 grant from the Hayden 
Foundation allowed Dorchester House to purchase its new loca
tion at 1345-1353 Dorchester Avenue. The property consisted of 
approximately two acre& of land bordering E:llct Street and 
lecdsville Street near Fields Corner. The lot included a three
story tenement building housing six families, a iunkshop, a 
laundry, a shoe repair shop and a vacant store, with outdoor 
space adequate for a playground. After ten months of extensive 
cleanup and renovation. the new Dorchester House was 
dedicated on March 8th, 1942, and opened as headquarters for 
social service work with twenty-four activity rooms. Just a few 
blocks away, the cottage at No.7 Gordon Place closed its doors 
after serving the Fields Corner neighborhood for fifty-three 
years. 

The attack at Pearl Harbor and the entry of the United States 
into World War II abruptly curtailed any future plans for 
building a new modern facility for Dorchester House. Dor
chester· residents looked outside thei r community borders, and 
with a deep sense of patriotism they mobilized their ene11;ies in-
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C h.ule-. ll;:,yrlen Centn.• (or B<>)'!O Club~ of Oorche~tcr House, op~n .. •tl 1939. 
<photowaph courtesy o( Ft>derattd Onrc.hcsll'r Nclghbo(hood Huuses. lnc:., 
archh·ei' 
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to supporting the united war effort. Hundreds of Dorchester 
men went into military service, while wives and mothers work
ed in local defense plants. Programs at Dorchester House 
adapted to meet the wartime needs of the community. Twelve
hour day-care shifts were offered for the children of working 
pa ren ts. Children arrived as early as 6:30a.m. so that mothers. 
clad in overalls, could make the 7:00a.m. shift at the Quincy 
Ship Yards. A medical clinic was opened and staffed by Har
vard Medica l School studen ts. Physical examinations were of
fered along wilh vaccinations, cUptheria shots and TB patch 
tests. Due to the war's progression, the clinic lost its Harvard 
staff and physical examinations were suspended. However, the 
House redc~igned its Health Program to include ta lks, mov1es, 
and po~ter and pamphlet distribution. The Red Cross taugh t 
firs1 aid cour~es and instructed residents in air ra id precautions. 
Led by the Italian Women's Club, House member> rolled and 
made all types of surgical dressings for the armed services. Bet
we~n 1942 and 1945 they worked for 3,500 hou,-.. and produced 
90,000 items. In addition. over -17.000 pounds of scrap rubber 
were gathered for collection by local Air Raid wardens for war
time production. Dorchester House's successful work in suppor-

Thtt "IHnv" Dorchester I louse at 1345· 1353 Dorcheslcr Avcnu~. 19--1 2. 
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ling tht! community du ring the depression ~nd war years 
fostered a deeper sense of neighborhood pride. 

The end of World War II brought peace and prosperity to the 
country and the Dorchester community celebrated. In the post
Wolf yea .... at Dorchester House seniors swayed to the sounds of 
the Marian Hiltz Orchestra on Monday nights. Teens jitterbugg
ed at weekend dance contests. Charles Amorasino's boxing 
cl a~ses and Tuesday evening intersettlement match~s were well 
attended. Weekly field trips took youngsters to the Children's 
Museum, Children's Theatre, Bost·on Red Sox games at Fen way 
I';Jrk, and special attract ions such as the rodeo at Boston 
Garden to sec Roy Rogers and Trigger. Scouting became In
creasingly popular. Bluebirds and Campfire G irls joined the 
ran ks ot th~ Boy Scouts, G irl Scouts, Cub Scouts and Brownie 
troops . Saturday morning house movies featured the Kit Car
sun cowboy series. The Harmonica Club entertaines regularly 
wi:h lovely melodies. and twenty small boys tapped their hearb 
dWay .11 weeki)• dance classes. 

In the 1950'~ and early 1960's, Dorchester House continued to 
be as popular and exciting as ever. Sports Night Suppers 
hrnuRhl bo~·~ together with thei r fathers, brothers and other 

Dordu.•'Jtcr llou-.Q day-c.1re children at lunch, ·IQo.l·l . 
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friends for an evening of lellowship and tribute to a local sports 
lwro. The Crystaletlcs wrote and produced such plays as "'TV 
Themes"' and "'Around the World in 80 Minutes"' for in-h(l use 
groups and Mother-Daughter Dinners. House services con
hnued to reach deeper into the community. With aid from the 
United Way, Dorchester House staff member$ opened th~ Col
umbia l'oin l Youth Center in the new Columbia Point 
neighborhood in 1957. Four years later a small clubhouse wa~ 
opened in Pope's 1-lill. Support continued to come from Bo;ton 
business and academic institu tions. The First Nationa l Bank of 
Boston's Firnaba n!.. C lub and New England Telephone, as well 
a~ ~orthe.t,tern, Boston Un"·crsity, and Harvard fraternitie>. 
hosted children's holiday parties and provided hundred' ol 
Chrisllnas gifts annually. 

In her 19o2 annua l rcpon during Dorchester House's seventy
filth annh•ersary year, Executive Director Edith Babkcy noted a 
record-breaking im.r~ase in house participation. An over
whelming 20,000 participants joined in house activ ites a nd 

Ulucbird Troop. 19·17. 
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scheduled even ts duri ng the previous year. The "Challenge of 
1963" was to continue their commitment to community service 
despite limited resources. The Dorchester Avenue facility prov
ed once again lo be too small for the neighborhood's demands. 
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"A MULTI-SERVICE CENTER" 
Perhaps the most important change in the administration of 

Dorchester House was in 1965, when the United Way and the 
United Community Settlements recommended that Dorchester 
House federJte with other area settlements. A similar suggestion 
in 1949 had been overvvhelmingly rejected. However, this se· 
cond proposal was seriously considered. Confident that th is 
step could benefit the community. the Dorchester House Board 
of Directors ogreed to merge with Li ttle HcJuse, Denison House, 
and the Columbia Point Youth Center to become the Federa ted 
Dorch~ster NPighborhood Houses, Inc. While each agency re
tained its independence, they collectively shared a central 
FDNI I administrative office. 

The Dorchester House Board of Dir~ctors and those of the 
merging <,ettlements were augmented by a Federated Board of 
Directors, who assumed manv administrative and financial 
rcspon~ibilities. In conjunctio~ with the Federated Board, 
House Councils were established in each House with repwn
'ibilitic' which included planning programs, hiring personnel, 
appointing committees and operating the individual facilities. 
Community pdrticipation in decision-making was ~trongly en
cour.lgcd. "Councils," advocated Director jim Hooley,"should 
represent more community interests ~nd should be mor·e active 
in pol icy making a nd program planning." In pa rlin I response to 
such senlimen ts, a Governing Board was established at 
Dorchcst~r House to exercise decision-making au thority. 

As the need for a new Dorchester House facility became more 
cri tical. a group of concerned citizens organized into the Deter
mined People of Dorchester in 1967. Thi~ hardworking group of 
neighborhood o1ctivists advocated the creation of a new Dor
chester I louse Multi-Service Center which would provide fuJI 
recreational. athletic. educational, and medical facilities. "The 
only weapons we had." recalled a Determined People member, 
"were unity and determination." In 1968 they drove to 
Washington, D.C., to meet ";th Speaker of the House john W. 
McCormack and top officials of the United States Department 
of Ht,using and Urban Development to learn exactly what steps 
they needed to take to build a new facility. Community sup
port. they were told, was a critical ingredien t in making their 
plan .t reality. 
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"The new building," wrote the Dorchester House Director, "is 
furnishing us a rallying point around which to help the com
munity grow." Representatives from neighborhood church, 
civic and fraternal groups joined in these initial planning stages. 
Petitions were circulated throughout the community. Monies 
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raised locally through the City oF Boston. the United Way, Dor
chester businesses, neighborhood groups and hundreds of 
private individuals supplemented a one million dollar HUD 
grant to Fund the new building. 

A Health Committee was Formed from the Determined Peo· 
pic group to deal directly with citizen rights to medicine and 
good health care. The Tufts Student Health Organization con· 
dueled a communitv·wide medical needs survev durin~ the 
summers of 1968 and 1969 revealing that on ly six physicians 
served the nt>ighborhood of 35,000 people. With support from 
the Health and Hospitals Department oF the City of Boston. the 
Permanent Charity Fund. and the Regional Medical Founda
tion, a hea lt h center was opened in 1970 in three rooms at Dor· 
chester House. 

On June 3rd, 1972. the day before Dorchester Day. ground 
breaking ceremonies were held in the vacant lot next to the old 
DorchO?Ster House building. and in May, 1974, the Dorchester 
House !VIulti·Servicc Center moved into its new, modem facility 
at 1353 Dorchester Avenue. A second floor addition was built 
three years later with Hill-Burton funding. The new community 
center now encompassed an olympic swimming pool. full-size 
gymnasium, teen center, senior lounge, activit y rooms. child· 
care faciliti~s. as well as a full-service Health Center. 

Today, DorchO?Stt>r House continues to offer a wide variety of 
hea lth and 'ocial service programs to the surrounding com
munity . Some of these s~rviccs areday·core and pre-school pro· 
grams; after-school day care; senior services together with an 
on-site lunch program; a neighborhood aide program including 
outr~ach and advocacy; plus a comprehensive Health Center 
providing adult and pediatric medicine, obstetrics-gynecology, 
mt>ntal health, nutntion. optometry and ophtalmology. 
podiatry, dermatology, and dental services. Recreation services 
offer many leisure-time activit i~s such as arts and crafts, swim· 
ming. gym activities, organized athletic leagues. special needs 
programs and summer camp. 

Dorchester House has moved into the 1980s. st rengthening its 
commitment to the neighborhood, through an active partner· 
ship with local community development groups. In 1979. the 
Dorchester House staff helped organize the Freeport-Adams 
Neighborhood Association which targeted crucial problems in 
the community, most notably the need for affordable housing 
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and the deterioration of the Fields Comer commercial district. 
To address these problems the Freeport-Adams Neighborhood 
Association and Dorchester House played ;1 key role in the 
establishment of two important ongoing community develop
ment groups. Dorche>ter Senior Housing, Inc .. and the Fields 
Corner Community Development Corporation (CDC). The 
Fields Corner CDC has evolved into an independent redevelop
ment agency which has built affordable rcntn l housing and 
revitalize(,( commercial space in their neighbol'i10od. Dorchester 
Senior Housing, wh ich has continued to be affiliated with Dor-



chester I louse, planned and constructed a ninety-on~ unit senior 
housing building which opened in 1983 adjacen t to Dorchester 
House. Kelly House. as it was called, was buill as a joint venture 
between Dorchester Senior Housing, Inc., and the private 
development firms of Peabody Construction Company and 
Robert Walsh Associflles, the first successfu l public/ private 
construction endeavor in the area. Two years later, Dorchester 
Senior Hou~ing once again joined Robert Wal~ Associates to 
rehabilitate the former liggett Building in nearby Fileds Corner. 
The rcvit<l lization of this anchor bui lding signaled.., regrowth of 

Senjors' Iundt progtJm, I )on:hcster I lou~. 
c. 1980. 



interest at a lime of disinvestment in this once vibrant business 
district. 

The year 1087 marks the one hundredth anniversary of Dor
chester House and its commitment to serving the citizens of 
Dorchester. Since its establishment in 1887 as a one-room in
dustrial school in Fields Corner, Dorchester House has grown 
into a modern, vital community agency, offering a wide variety 
of social. educa tional, recreational. and health services to peo
ple of all ages. During the past yea r alone, more than J 35,000 
contncts were made with Dorchester House social serv ice pro
grams, while the Health Center provided medical care to over 
48,000 pa lients . Today. Dorchester House oversees a three 
million dollar annual budget funded by a combination of 
Massachusetts state and Boston city contracts and grants, 
private fees, special fund raising, and support through Federated 
Dorchester Neighborhood Houses from the United Way and a 
variety of foundations. Dorchester House continues as a 
member agency of FDNH and the Health Center operates under 
the license of Boston City Hospital. Oose affiliations also con
tinue with Tufts Community Mental Health and New England 
College of Optometry. 

Kcllr llous•, 198-1. 
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House services continue to reach deeper into the surrounding 
area through outreach, advocacy and community development 
programs. For the past century Dorchester House has met the 

Oorcht"'tcr I I oust Heahh Center patient. 1982. 
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needs of an expanding and ever-changing community while 
continuing to be faithful to its original commitment as a 
neighborhood house. 

Research consultant: Linda Genovese 

Project Director: Elizabeth Mock, Archivist 
University of Massachusetts at Boston 

Special thanks to Dorchester House Staff: 
Edward j flynn, jr. 
Pat Egan 
Nancy Feeney 

Photographs (unless otherv;ise noted) are from the Dorchester 
House Records, 1909-1983. in the Archives of the University of 
Massachusetts at Boston. 
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